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Experimental Aircraft Association    Chapter 168       Dallas

July 2020

By Michael Stephan 

Recently, I got to spend a little time with a good 
friend Don Christiansen as we weighed his newest 
completion, a Rans S-21Outbound. 

After a short time on the scales, Don showed me his 
latest creation. 

The S-21 is nice sized two seat high-wing aircraft. 
Don opted to use the 180hp Titan O-340 engine, which 
gets it into the air in 325 ft.  With the 43 gallons on 
board he should have a 5 hour range of about 750 
miles. 

This was my first look at the Rans S-21. I was 
impressed with the airplane. 
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S-21 OUTBOUND
Useful Load:  815 lbs 

Fuel:  43 Gallons 

Take Off:  325 FT 

Cruise:  155 MPH 

Gross Weight-1800 Lbs 

Cockpit Width - 46.5” 

Baggage Capacity -180 Lbs 

https://www.rans.com/s-21-outbound
https://www.rans.com/s-21-outbound
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Builder Web Sites 
Aaron Garinger’s Sling TSi 
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/ 
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear 
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1

From the President/Editor 
By Michael Stephan 

This will be the first July since 2006 that I didn’t spent the 
last week in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.  Unless……. 

So many of us will adjust and fill that week with other fun 
flying activities. 

In preparation for next year’s event, I watched a webinar on 
the changes to the arrival procedure.  It is similar to previous 
years with the change in the entry portion.  When the line from 
Ripon to Fisk gets full, like it does when the field closes or 
when arrivals outpace the capacity, instead of using the holding 
patterns over Rush and Green Lake, the entry point moves from 
Ripon to further west.  That will make the line longer and 
spread out the congestion and give pilots more time to space 
themselves out.  If that gets full, they will move the start point 
even further west.  I believe that this will be communicated on 
the ATIS broadcast. 

But, we will not have to worry about the details this year.  We 
will get more information before next year’s event. 

I though by now we would be mostly past virus restrictions 
and able to gather again at American Flyers for our monthly 
meeting, but I was wrong again.  The virus is still nagging at us 
and therefore we will have another Online Zoom meeting for 
the July 7th meeting. 

We are getting better at these, and I have found myself 
spending much more time watching online presentations and 
webinars.  Maybe because more people are doing them and the 
production of them is better, or maybe there is just nothing else 
good to watch.  Thanks Corona-19. 

Nonetheless, there is still plenty to keep us motivated. 
Since Airventure will not happen in Oshkosh this year, they 

are also attempting an online/virtual fly in this year.  Many of 
the vendors are doing the same to promote their new products 
and replace the sales lost at Airventure. 

Below are links to a few of them. 

Sporty’s Virtual Airshow 

EAA Spirit of Aviation Week™  
We'll be celebrating the entire aviation community by 

showcasing the spectrum of flight in a virtual way during EAA 
Spirit of Aviation Week on July 21-25!  

Speaking of Webinars, I am putting a list of them on the 
events page where flying events are usually listed. 

My favorite site for web events is Social Flight.  Every 
Tuesday might there is a different presentation.  So far I 
have seen Mike Busch twice, Kirby Chambliss and one of 
the Flying Cowboys.  I missed last week’s presentation on  
mountain flying.  Unfortunately, the schedule this week 
conflicts with our Chapter meeting. 

While some watch others are doing.  There has been 
progress made on many Chapter member projects.  I will 
weigh two more member projects this weekend. One of them 
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman. Airworthiness inspection not 
far away. Brad Roberts OneX is very close.  I suspect we 
will hear of a first flight from Don Christiansen before 
August.  Charlie Wright rolled his airplane out of the hangar 
for the first time to let the GPS receivers gain access to the 
sky, and I am getting started on one my last items, the 
canopy bubble. 

This will be a banner year for First Flights in Chapter 168.  
Fingers crossed. 

Others are steadily building away.  Pete has very little 
airframe left, getting ready for instrument panel and 
electrical system.  Chris Siggins seems to always be making 
progress.  Ben Wright has started the tailcone section of his 
RV-14.  Ted Harrison is making big leaps forward on his F4 
Raider fuselage.  As you can see in this issue, Mel is 
charging through his Zenith kit he received just last month. 

That is just the ones I know about.  There are many more 
projects that I haven’t got updates for yet.  We will find out 
how those projects are doing.  If your building, send me 
some pictures so we can update your progress. 

These are some interesting times.  I hope things get back to 
normal soon.  But the Corona Virus has forced us to learn a 
few new tricks. Some that I think I like.  

I am increasing my ability to produce video content.  
Might just start my own YouTube Channel.  But that will 
take a back seat to finishing another airplane. 

In the meantime, keep building, enjoy some time watching 
aviation videos and stay safe. 

If you have ideas, send them to me.  mstephan@shr.net 

https://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualairshow2020
https://www.eaatogether.org/
https://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualairshow2020
https://www.eaatogether.org/
https://eaabuilderslog.org/?blproject&proj=7YKj45e3J
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
https://eaabuilderslog.org/?blproject&proj=7YKj45e3J
http://smilinpete.com/wp/
http://www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
http://www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
https://www.socialflight.com/
mailto:mstephan@shr.net
https://www.socialflight.com/
mailto:mstephan@shr.net
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July 7th Chapter Meeting Going ONLINE  
The July Chapter meeting will be an 

ONLINE meeting using the ZOOM 
application on Tues, July 7th  

There will be a short organizational/
instructional session (about 10 
minutes)  at 7:00 PM. The program 
will begin around at 7:10 p.m. and 
finish by 9:00 p.m.  

Meeting ID: 891 0074 5112 
Our speaker this month is Russ 

Emanis.  He is and composite construction professional and 
he will discuss a new project he is working on, the Odyssey 
project.  Russ has done presentations/demonstrations at 
Airventure for many years.  He is an expert at vacuum resin 
infusion.  I’ve seen many parts made at those Oshokosh 
demonstrations.  

This will be very interesting.  See you online. 

July 7th Board Meeting 
The July BOD meeting will be an online meeting on 

Tuesday July 7th at 6 pm.  A summary of the minutes from 
the June BOD meeting recorded by Pete Miller are as 
follows: Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 
19:06. Minutes from the previous meeting were approved as 
emailed. 
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Jim 
Novak, Sam Cooper, Pete Miller, Norm Biron, Ann Asberry, 
Jim Canniff, Brad Roberts and Bruce Fuller. Also present: 
Mel Asberry. 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

July 7: Russ Emanis: Odyssey project 
August  4:  Airventure Report. Marvin will do a presentation 
reviewing his 45 years of attendance at OSH. 
November 10: Dewey Lewis: Fire Awareness and Response 
in Small GA Aircraft 
Meeting Dates: July 7, Aug 4, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 10 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 
July 7, Aug 4, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 10, Dec 1 

TREASURER REPORT 
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for April. There were 7 
membership renewals and a new member. We have 71 paid 
members.   

YOUNG EAGLES / EAGLE FLIGHTS  
Jim Quinn has a group of Boy Scouts that may need flights. 
Norm mentioned that they are young. Michael also 
mentioned that a lot of the pilots may not yet be willing to 
fly, and they as well as ground volunteers may not current 
with the Child Protection Program. 

OLD BUSINESS 
• Norm discussed the Ray Aviation Scholarship and Aidan’s 

progress. Aidan has contacted an instructor at NW 
Regional. He will coordinate finances with Norm and Sam.  

• Discussed meeting cancellations due to the Covid-19 virus. 
Norm has contacted American Flyers. They are operating 
normally and are OK with us having meetings there. We 
will tentatively plan to have the July meeting live and in 
person. 

• Brad has contacted new members from within the past year. 

• Discussed member retention to include a renewed effort to 
have fly-outs, online meetings and virtual  
project visits. 

NEW BUSINESS 
No new business. 
The meeting was adjourned at 18:45.

rvmel@icloud.com

July Events/webinars 
We do have one flying event this month. 

July 11, 2020 AIR SALVAGE OF DALLAS 

Summer Fly-in Sale 

Near Lancaster Airport (LNC) 

Fast Track to Experimental
Wed, Jul 8, 2020 7 - 8:30 p.m. CDT
Presenter: Prof. H. Paul Shuch

Shuttle, Houston — a Look Inside Space Shuttle Mission 
Control
Tues, Jul 14, 2020 7 - 8:30 p.m. CDT
Presenter: Paul Dye

Whats New - Advanced Features in ForeFlight - Sportys 
Virtual Airshow - Free Webinar
Wednesday July 08, 2020
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM CDT
Presenter: Phil Inman

http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-08FastTracktoExperimental_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-14ShuttleHoustonaLookInsideSpaceShuttleMissionControl_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-14ShuttleHoustonaLookInsideSpaceShuttleMissionControl_LP-Registration.html
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=101044&caller=/SPANS/events/EventList.aspx
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=101044&caller=/SPANS/events/EventList.aspx
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-08FastTracktoExperimental_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-14ShuttleHoustonaLookInsideSpaceShuttleMissionControl_LP-Registration.html
http://pages.eaa.org/WBN2020-07-14ShuttleHoustonaLookInsideSpaceShuttleMissionControl_LP-Registration.html
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=101044&caller=/SPANS/events/EventList.aspx
https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid=101044&caller=/SPANS/events/EventList.aspx
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Social media sites 

www.facebook.com/eaa168 

 www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

Newsletter Archives Online 
www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

The Rans S-21 is a bit of a departure from 
the typical Randy Schlitter design.  This the 
biggest and most robust of his light aircraft 
designs. 

Typical of a Rans design, the cabin area is a 
welded chromoly steel frame.  The tail 
however is an all aluminum structure with 
skins and bulkheads like a typical aluminum 
airplane would be.  That tail section is bolted 
to cabin area.  The Glastar and the Sportsman 
use a similar method, except in their case the 
tail is a fiberglass composite. 

Also different is the all metal wing.  Rans 
aircraft typically use a fabric covered wing. 

His instrument panel is simple but also very 
capable.  Dynon’s Skyview is the primary 
flight instrument and engine monitor.  It also 
does navigation as does the Garmin portable 
696 mounted in the panel. The transponder is 
remote mounted and controlled by the 
Skyview display.  An iCom Radio completes 
the panel. 

One thing I noticed that is common on all 
Don’s airplanes is the skid ball at the top 
center of the panel.  When I asked him about 
it he explained that it is simple, non electrical, 
and is needed to stay coordinated especially 
when doing aerobatics, which he did often in 
his RVs.  He likes it and put one in the Rans.  
I wish I did that on my RV.  

The doors on the S-21 are mostly clear 
Lexan.  They protrude quite a bit outward, 
allowing excellent visibility below.  That 
comes in handy on the backcountry airstrips, 
where Don plans to use the airplane the most. 

Don makes an annual trip to Idaho for some 
summer mountain flying, camping and hiking.  
He has been doing it for most of the years I 
have known him.  His RV-8 did well there, but 
there were places he wanted to go that were 
not suitable for his RV.  Now Don can get to 
places the RV couldn’t.   

Don is an experienced builder, and I have 
had the privilege to get a close look at the last three he built, 
Two RV-8s and now this Rans S-21.  He knows how 
airplanes wear over time and therefore knows how to build 
them to be safe and durable. 

I almost forgot the best part.  Don received the kit last 
November and will be flying it this summer.  How about 
that for a quick build.   

Excellent job Dr. Don! 
Hope to hear soon about the first flight and that first trip to 

the backcountry.  Send Pictures!

the 180hp Titan O-340 engine on the Rans S-21

Don Christiansen’s Instrument panel on the Rans S-21

http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
http://www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
http://www.facebook.com/eaa168
http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
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We Go West But Not Viral  
By Klaus Truemper 

If there ever was an understatement for the 
year 2020, it is "The COVID-19 virus is 
affecting our lives." Yeah, like staying home 
almost continuously for weeks and weeks.

So, we decided to do something about it: A 
flight to visit daughter Ingrid in Albuquerque, 
NM.

We called the FBO in Plainview, TX to 
inquire how they handled refueling. Then 
contacted Albuquerque about refueling and 
hangar storage. Both answers satisfactory: 
Masks in use, a promise to keep distance.

But that really isn't good enough. What 
happens when we enter the FBO building? The 
air in the building, surfaces in the office, and 
restrooms? 

So we decided to work out a system that eliminates 
potential virus transmission as much as possible.

The key is: Do not enter the FBO building during refueling. 
That requires some care.

Fuel Input

As we were about to land in Plainview, we requested 
refueling with the fuel truck, as opposed to self service.

Sure enough, as soon as we had taxied to the terminal and 
stopped the engine, a lineman with mask exited the FBO 
building. We put on the face mask and gloves, opened the 
canopy, stepped onto the ground, and stayed away from the 
other person at least 6 ft as recommended.

Refueling went well. Then we handed over the credit card 
and asked that the lineman go to the FBO building, handle 
the billing, initial the ticket for me, and then bring out the 
receipt plus credit card.

This went smoothly without a hitch. Alone again at the 
plane, we sprayed the gloves with alcohol and then rubbed 
alcohol onto the credit card. Now everything was guaranteed 
to be virus-free.

Fluid Output

Whenever we land at an airport, the first trip is to the 
restroom for needed relief. This was out of the question. So 
we had a large bottle that we used at the halfway point of the 
Dallas-to-Plainview leg and a second time just before landing 
in Plainview. 

The bottle was quite full, but we were not concerned. We 
had a second bottle in the plane to guarantee sufficient 
capacity, no matter how many breakfast fluids would work 
their way to the exit tank.

We emptied the bottle on the grass next to the storage tanks. 
Thus we were back to two empty bottles. Then we cranked 
up the engine, taxied out to the runway, and took off.

But there was more to that trip.

Another Weather Lesson

When Chesley B. Sullenberger set an Airbus A320 down on 
the Hudson River in 2009, thus performing the "Miracle on 
the Hudson," there was much discussion why he and his crew 
were able to do this so smoothly, carrying out the most 
successful ditching in aviation history.

The simple answer was: preparation, preparation, 
preparation. The pilot must always be ready when things go 
south. 

But that is a trivial explanation that doesn't really capture 
why captain Chesley Sullenberger and copilot Jeffrey Skiles 
were able to perform this feat. So when Skiles later talked in 
an interview about the event, I paid particular attention. 
There was something to be learned here, for sure.  

Of course most of Skiles' remarks did not apply to flying a 
small plane with small Rotax engine. But then Skiles 
mentioned an unusual aspect that is relevant for anybody 
flying cross country.

FBO of Hale County airport, Plainview, TX
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He said that Sullenberger does the following every 30 
minutes. He looks at the weather along the remainder of the 
route, including the weather reported at the destination. This 
includes verifying that forecasts have not changed for the 
destination.

When we learned about that, we thought, "Here is 
something we need to pick up and use."

Since then, every 30 minutes on a cross country flight we 
do the following. 

First, we pump up the center tank to full again. That takes 
less than two minutes. 

Next, we traverse the entire panel from left to right. We 
look at every instrument and piece of equipment. 

For example, we reset the DG, transfer the current 
altimeter setting from the Garmin Pilot to the altimeter, and 
check that all equipment is turned on or off as needed, in 
particular the electric fan for the oil cooler. 

We check the frequencies that we will need next have been 
entered into the radio. We check and update if needed the 
direction used by the autopilot. And on and on.

When we are at the end of checking the trip across the 
panel, we go to the Garmin Pilot on the iPad and follow the 
entire route from the current position to the destination. We 
check for each airport along the route the current weather, 
and for the destination the forecast as well.

Of course, during each 30-minute interval we also scan the 
panel and correct and adjust as needed, as we have always 
done. But the 30-minute check looks at everything, 
regardless how nice the weather and how wonderful 
everything is.

During the most recent trip to Plainview, the Garmin Pilot 
displayed the picture below when we were at the halfway 
point of the Dallas-to-Plainview leg and performed the 
above scan.

An amazing sight: There was a red/yellow blob about 12 
nm southeast of the airport.

We had never seen such a thing. Yes, we had possibly some 
rain ahead, as evident from the green areas just ahead of the 
plane icon, maybe even severe if the green/yellow patches 
grew into serious weather. But that red/yellow blob was 
strange, to say the least. 

Then it dawned upon us: The only reasonable explanation 
was a local, almost focused thunderstorm, with massive rain 
and intensive lightning.

Now for thunderstorms in Texas there is a simple rule. Stay 
away at least 10, and preferably 20, miles. The thunderstorm 
may pitch up hail the size of tennis balls that may be carried 
downwind and come down from clear sky.

What might this thing do? Might it grow into a large-area 
thunderstorm region, maybe move directly over the airport 
while we approached?

Given that we had more than 1.5 hrs to go, there was 
plenty of time to go to another airport and generally plan for 
an out no matter how this monster developed. 

First, we looked at the blob up close:

Since the radius of the 
circle of VORs is 
10nm, the diameter of 
this monster cell was 
about 8-10nm. 
If it moved away from 
the airport, we could 
circumnavigate it. Or if 
landing in Plainview 
was not an option, we 
could go on to Clovis, 
NM, which was another 
70nm beyond 
Plainview and within 
our fuel endurance. 
On the other hand, if it 
truly started to grow 
into a monster that 
couldn't be safely Threatening weather at Plainview, TX
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circumnavigated, we always could veer northwest and go 
to Childress.

The important point was that we knew about the problem 
and could work out alternative before we were anywhere 
near Plainview. 

And that's where Sullenberger's strategy really pays off: 
Potential problems show up early and allow planning for 
evasive action before the actual problems surface.

In this case, we checked the monster cell every 10 min. 
The first few times, there was no change. But after about 
30 min, the cell began to weaken, and by the time we were 
in the Plainview area, it had totally dissipated.

So what did we learn? It always pays to listen when 
experienced pilots talk. There often is something new to 
be learned. And that something new almost always turns 
out to be useful on some future flight.

That day, it was Sullenberger's rule.

American Flyers South 
Addison Airport (KADS) 
4650 Airport Parkway 
Addison, TX 75001 
214-765-9040

PRIVATE
INSTRUMENT
COMMERCIAL

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

Red and Yellow Blob near Plainview, TX

Summer Fly-in Sale 
July 11th, 2020 
 8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM 

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!!   20 TO 50% OFF

AIR SALVAGE OF DALLAS --- Located across from the 
Lancaster Airport (KLNC) FLY-IN OR DRIVE-IN 

Transportation will be provided!

LANCASTER AIRPORT -- fill up at the 
competitively priced self-serve, check prices at: 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLNC/A

http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLNC/A
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLNC/A
https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
https://americanflyers.com/about/contact/2147659040
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Progress on the Zenith 
By Mel Asberry 

Ann & I received our kit from 
Zenith MAY 20, 2020.  Airframe and 
Finish kit in ONE box.  3.5’ X 4’ X 
12.5’, 948 lbs.  Unloading was a 
“trick” to say the least. but we 
“Gotter done"! 

Zenith does a fantastic job of 
packing.  Not a damaged part 
anywhere.  Unpacking and inventory 
took a solid week.  Began actual 
work on the fuselage on 5/29. 

These pictures were taken on 6/27  
So basically 4 weeks/109 hrs. work. 

Modifications I plan are flush 
riveting all exterior skins and raising 
the turtle deck to the roll-over bar.  
This, I think, will help the looks and 
may even help the performance.   

There’s a lot of drag behind a big 
bubble canopy.  I don’t expect the 
flush rivets to aid in performance.  
I’m doing it because it looks better, 
it’s easier to clean, and easier to 
paint. 

My plan at this point is to use the 
UL Power 350is engine.  This engine 
is a flat 4, direct drive, air cooled, 
with full FADEC and electronic 
ignition.  It weighs 172 lbs. with oil 
and ready to fly and produces 130 
HP.  I have not physically seen this 
engine but before making the final 
decision, I plan to go up to Mexico, 
MO. and fly the factory 
demonstrator.  It has been flying with 
this engine for almost 9 years 
without problems. 

The most challenging part of the 
build is that 99% of all their kits are 
built with tricycle landing gear.  Of 
the big stack of plans there are 3 
(YES, three) pages devoted to the 
tail wheel option. 

More than once I have gotten to a 
point where I had to drill out rivets because “There’s 
something that goes here" for the TD version. 

Hoping to finish within a year.  So far it looks doable! 
I can’t tell you how much I am enjoying building again

Flush Riveted Fuselage on the Workbench

UL Power 350is 
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Project Updates 
By Michael Stephan 

Brad’s OneX goes to the 
Airport

Brad Roberts crossed a major 
hurdle when he transported his 
OneX project to Grand Prairie 
Airport.  The airplane is so 
small that it didn’t fill most of 
the trailer that hauled it. 

With a little coaxing the single 
seat shiny wonder rolled down 
the ramp and onto the payment 
ready to take its position in its 
new home next to Brad’s RV-7. 

Next Stop; Weight and Balance and Airworthiness inspection. 

More About Baffles 
By Michael Stephan 

I’ve talked about baffles for as long as I have been 
working on them and that seem’s like a long time.  I think 
it might be the most frustrating part of a project.  It is lots 
of parts that fit together like a puzzle box.  They need 
trimming which means that cowl is on and off a bunch of 
times, and the baffles themselves are on an off a bunch of 
times which usually takes its toll on a painted engine. 

Well mine are almost finished.  I didn’t do myself any 
favors by opting to use fabricated aluminum strips to 
sandwich the air seal fabric to the tops of the baffles.  I’m 
hoping it looks better and lasts longer.  I also noticed a 
big gap at the front baffle that seals the front of the 
engine just behind the flywheel, more than what a dab of 
RTV would seal.  I could stick most of my hand through 
it.  I used more fabric to seal that area as well. 

As difficult as the baffles are, they are most important.  
They are the cooling system for you engine.  NO engine 
likes it hot.  The better the cooling system the better the 
performance of the engine and aircraft.  Cooling drag 
robs an aircraft’s performance.  Get it right and you have 
an efficient airplane.  Get it wrong and you will be 
chasing problems.  So, spend the time to get them right.

Brad Robert’s OneX Soaking in the Sun

Two Airplanes - One Hangar.  Brad working on both of them.

My RV-8FB  Baffles nearing completion
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Upcoming Events 
By Michael Stephan 

sadness for the foreseeable future, but here is a few links. 

Garmin Webinars 
www.garmin.com/en-US/aviation/SNF2020/  

Gleim’s Virtual Fly In 
www.gleimaviation.com/  

Sporty’s Virtual Fly In 
www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/
post/virtualflyin/  

EAA 
www.eaa.org  

Mike Patey’s scrappy build 
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh
0TVPMhYI73f9  

Flight Chops 
www.youtube.com/user/FlightChops  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=a58QG5GwgYg  

Sporty’s Virtual Airshow 

From June 29 to August 2, 
Sporty’s will be hosting a virtual 
airshow across our website and 
social media. Much more than 
just a few product specials, we 
have a complete schedule of 
events planned for pilots all around the world. We can’t 
duplicate the brown arch online, but we’ll try to do as many 
other things as we can to create that magical Oshkosh 
atmosphere. 

• Free webinars—get current or learn something new  

• Live stream sessions—talk to Sporty’s product experts 

• Contests—compete against fellow pilots to win prizes 

• Show specials—save on the best pilot gear 

• New products—see our latest creations in action 

• Fun videos—aerobatics, Oshkosh arrival, and more 

AOPA Pilot Lounge Playlist 

A Youtube Channel of AOPA Pilot Lounge Videos. 

AOPA Training and Safety 

A Collections of safety videos from AOPA. Topic cover 
“Learn to Fly”, “Active Pilots, “Lapsed Pilots”, “CFIs”, and 
“Drone Pilots”. 

EAA Webinar Homepage 

That homepage for EAA’s webinars.  Some qualify for 
WINGS credit. 

EAA Spirit of Aviation Week™  
We'll be celebrating the entire aviation community by 

showcasing the spectrum of flight in a virtual way during 
EAA Spirit of Aviation Week on July 21-25!  

This is a whole new website dedicated to the Airventure 
experience complete with everything you would see in 
Oshkosh.  From vendors to Forums to airshows with aircraft 
from experimental  to ultralights to warbirds and vintage. 

Spend some time here.  

o

http://www.garmin.com/en-US/aviation/SNF2020/
http://www.gleimaviation.com/
http://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualflyin/
http://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualflyin/
http://www.eaa.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/user/FlightChops
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a58QG5GwgYg
http://www.garmin.com/en-US/aviation/SNF2020/
http://www.gleimaviation.com/
http://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualflyin/
http://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualflyin/
http://www.eaa.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6lncBfGtu8&list=PL9OFkVHYEhoFUPV78e3hh0TVPMhYI73f9
http://www.youtube.com/user/FlightChops
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a58QG5GwgYg
https://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualairshow2020
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQCVVyDKYo3K8s2LOCwlEE7eZeDPzIUS9
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/news-and-publications/eaa-webinars
https://www.eaatogether.org/
https://www.eaatogether.org/
https://www.eaatogether.org/
https://www.sportys.com/pilotshop/pirep/cat/pireps/post/virtualairshow2020
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQCVVyDKYo3K8s2LOCwlEE7eZeDPzIUS9
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/news-and-publications/eaa-webinars
https://www.eaatogether.org/
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EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 
President Michael Stephan  president@eaa168.org  
Vice President Jim Novak vicepresident@eaa168.org 
Secretary Pete Miller  secretary@eaa168.org  
Treasurer Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org  

Board of Directors 

Flight Advisors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  
Michael Hoye  214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Technical Counselors 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com 
Michael Stephan 214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 
Michael Hoye 214-354-3638 sailntss@sbcglobal.net 
Marvin Brott 214-726-9117     pmbrott@sbcglobal.net  

Membership Coordinator 
Sam Cooper  treasurer@eaa168.org 

Newsletter Editor 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Tool Custodian 
Brad Roberts 214-546-0445 ber0101@swbell.net 

Safety Officer 
Mel Asberry  972-784-7544 rvmel@icloud.com  

Web site Editors 
Pete Miller   smilinpete@gmail.com 

Young Eagles Coordinator 
Jim Quinn  EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com  

Eagles Coordinator 
Norm Biron   normbiron@msn.com 

Social Coordinator 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

Advertising 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 mstephan@shr.net 

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to mstephan@shr.net. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from 
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, 
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience 
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to 
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this 
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.

Web site Address:   www.eaa168.org 
Social media sites: www.facebook.com/eaa168  www.twitter.com/eaa168

Norm Biron 
Bruce Fuller  
Ann Asberry 

Jim Caniff 
Brad Roberts 
Ben Wright

For Sale: Varieze w/Cont O-200; 100 hours on overhaul.  
1350 total time 
$14.5k.  Leon Rausch 214-349-6024

For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects 
 Larry Birdwell ( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net )

For Sale (New Price): GARMIN GTX 327 MODE A/C 
TRANSPONDER. $300.00 
Contact Norm Biron normbiron@msn.com 

For Sale:  Highly modified 
Murphy Renegade Biplane. 
Everything rigged and almost 
ready for cover.  Includes 
Jabiru 3300A (120 hp), and 
wood prop, 250 hrs, TTSN.   
All modifications approved by 
designer.  Needs electrical, instruments, and covering.  
Quick-build kit goes for $21,950 without engine.  I have 
most everything needed to finish except for instruments 
and radio.  Dual fuel tanks (14 gals total), Nav lights and 
strobes, ELT, and much more. 
Make Offer. Call me and let’s talk. 
Mel  - 972-784-7544  

For Sale:  Hartzell Constant Speed Propeller 
HC-F2YR-1F/F7666A-2/SM4. Total time in service: 444.9 
hrs.Total time since overhaul: 0.0 hrs.Prop. strike reduced 
diameter to 72”Price negotiable, 
Contact Norm Biron normbiron@msn.com 

Hangar Space: Hangar space for rent at Aero Country, for 
small plane such as RV6.  
Call Klaus at 972-596-8445.

mailto:normbiron@msn.com
http://www.eaa168.org
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http://www.twitter.com/eaa168
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New Member
Renewal
Info Change

Membership dues for EAA Chapter 
168 are $20/year.

Make checks payable to 
EAA Chapter 168

Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

EAA Chapter 168
c/o Sam Cooper

5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX  76262-9603

Name

Copilot (spouse, friend, other)

Address

City State Zip

Phone Home: Mobile:

email address

EAA # Exp date:
(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings

I am interested in 
helping with: 

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete)  and Interests:


